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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The National Altar Guild Association Prayer 

 

Most gracious Father, Who has called me, Your child, to serve in the preparation of Your Altar, so that it may be a suitable place for the offering of Your 

Body & Blood; Sanctify my life & consecrate my hands so that I may worthily handle those Sacred Gifts which are being offered to You.  As I handle 

holy things, grant that my whole life may be illuminated & blessed by You, in whose honor I prepare them, & grant the people who shall be blessed by 

their use, may they find their lives drawn closer to Him Whose Body & Blood is our hope & our strength, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.” 

 

The Rt. Rev. E. Don Taylor 

Vicar Bishop of New York City 

All Saints’ Day, 2002 

Who We Are & What We Do 

 

The Altar Guild has the privilege of preparing the altar for any service held in the church, & assisting the priest whenever necessary.  The members are 

also responsible for maintaining sacred vestments, securing the necessary articles used at any service, caring for the sacred vessels & attending to any 

housekeeping of the church. 

 

As you are called to serve our Lord, you may find the Altar Guild to be a place where you can serve & grow spiritually.  The attitude Altar Guild members 

bring to their work is all-important.  With sincere devotion of body & mind, they strive to make their service an acceptable offering to our Lord.  

Membership in the Altar Guild is open to men & women of any age.  If you are interested in serving on the Altar Guild, make your desire known to the 

priest or a vestry or Altar Guild member. 
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In The Beginning 

 

Once you have expressed your desire to serve on the Altar Guild, you are assigned to another Guild member that matches your desire for service & will 

help train you “on the job.”  St. George’s has teams for the Sunday morning services that generally serve for all Sundays in a month as well as other 

special services during that month. 

 

In addition, there are occasions to help clean & decorate for special feasts of the church year.  As you become more experienced, we ask that you 

“trade out” with a member of another team when you are unable to serve at your appointed time.  What you will find is that the Altar Guild, while 

comprised of teams, is in fact one Team with a common purpose – to serve our Lord in the preparation of His table for His Eucharistic feast.  You will 

also find fellowship & a deepening of your spiritual life. 

 

As you are trained, you will learn many things.  You will probably make some mistakes.  We all do.  Our priest is remarkably adept at adjusting to the 

circumstances, whatever they may be.  God can handle the mistakes, too, especially if they are made with a reverent heart & willing spirit.  A more 

experienced member would help you adjust what was done.  But count it as a learning experience, understanding that every single one of us, has been 

inexperienced in Altar Guild activities at one time or another.  Just remember, newcomers & long-time members: we need not be bound by how things 

were done or not done in the past.  If you have questions, ask your Guild partner, one of the co-chairs, or the priest.  Our priest, however, has final 

say.  (The number of times the Altar Guild meets as a group depends on its needs.  For example, if most of the members are new, training may require 

frequent meetings.) 

 

We believe that you will find service on the Altar Guild to be a privilege, regardless of when or where you serve.  No special talents are required.  We 

simply ask that you come with a humble & reverent heart, a willingness to serve & a desire to give your best. 

 

“Take my life & let it be consecrated, Lord, to thee; 

Take my moments & my days, let them flow in ceaseless praise.” 

The Hymnal 1982, #707 
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Chapter 2 

Worship Services & Church Spaces 

Worship Services 

St. George’s is blessed with several different services.  Some services are more traditional; some are more informal; some services have music & some 

do not.  Altar Guild members actively assist at some services, but for others, they simply leave vessels prepared for the priest to use as needed.  There 

is generally one service every Sunday at 11:15 a.m. (Holy Eucharist Rite II) with music.  However, during the summer months, there is an additional 

service at 8:00 a.m. (Holy Eucharist, Rite I) with no music. 

 

Church Spaces 

SACRISTY - (from Latin “sacra” meaning ‘holy things’)   

The place or room where the sacred vestments, vessels, linens & other supplies are kept; where the priest & acolytes prepare for services; & where the 

Altar Guild does most of their preparation & clean-up work. 

 

Storage & work areas in St. George’s include; 

 Closet for the priest’s vestments, 

 Cabinets for storing the vessels & other articles used for the Eucharist, 

 Closet with wooden dowels for altar, pulpit & lectern hangings, 

 Cabinet with drawers to hold communion linens, hangings for chalice, candles & supplies for flower arranging, 

 Piscina sink drains directly to the ground & has running water 

 Counter top for work area, 

 Cabinet for cleaning supplies. 

It is important that the sacristy is clean, neat, & in good working condition at all times. 
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Chapter 3 

SACRED VESSELS 

 

Sacred vessels used at communion are Chalice, Paten, Ciborium (Bread Box), Flagons or Cruets & Lavabo.  Only use silver sacred vessels for Holy 

Eucharist because they have antibacterial qualities not found in wood.  The wood vessels are primarily used for outdoor or informal services away 

from the church building. Sometimes they are also used when priest/representative takes communion to someone outside the service. 

Chalice 

Silver or wood, cup or goblet. (from Latin “calix” meaning ‘cup’) - used at altar to hold the elements of wine & water for consecration & communion.  

Used to administer wine to the communicants. 

Paten 

Round, flat plate of silver or wood that matches the chalice - priest’s host is placed on it when the chalice is vested for Holy Eucharist (from Latin “patena” 

meaning ‘flat open dish’) 

Cruets (Always Glass) or Flagons (Always Silver) 

Pair of flagons are silver (placed on clear tray on credence table).  Pair of cruets are glass.  One holds wine & one holds water for the celebration of 

Holy Eucharist.  Priest adds small amount of water to the wine before service of consecration.  Symbolizes water that flowed from side of our Lord 

when he hung from the cross.  Remaining water used to cleanse the vessels after everyone has taken communion. 

Ciborium or Bread Box 

The ciborium or bread box is a covered container made of silver or wood which holds the wafers, prior to being consecrated, for the Holy Eucharist.  It 

is placed in front of the tray (on credence cloth) which holds the flagons or cruets on the credence table. 

Lavabo 

From the Latin for “I will wash,” the lavabo is a small, round bowl of silver or wood, used by the priest for a ceremonial washing of his/her hands during 

the celebration of Holy Eucharist. It is placed between the flagons and the alms basin on the credence table 
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VESTING THE CHALICE 

Steps Silver 

1) CHALICE 

 

2) Drape a PURIFICATOR across the top 
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3) Place PATEN on top of the purificator  

  

4) Place the PRIEST’S HOST on the paten 
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5) Cover it with a PALL 

 

 

6) Drape it with the VEIL 

  

7) FOLD THE BACKSIDE OF THE VEIL BACK ACROSS THE TOP leaving the 

backside of the chalice uncovered over the top of the stack 
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8) Put 1 purificator in the BURSE then set it on top of the veil with the opening 

facing the priest. 

 

9) Vested Chalice - back & front view 
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Chapter 4 

Altar Linens & Chalice Hangings 

 

Altar/Fair Linen Cloth  

The altar fair linen cloth is the most used cloth for the altar.  Made of mid-weight linen & sized to exactly fit the altar top.  Four crosses are embroidered 

at each corner & one cross or sacred monogram is used in the center. 

 

Credence Cloth (On Credence Table 

Credence cloth used for holding sacramental elements before & after communion celebration.  Credence table Comes from Latin word “credentia" 

meaning ‘to believe, trust’.  Small table on Epistle side of the altar covered by simple white linen cloth shaped to fit top of table or hang down a few 

inches at each end.  Single embroidered motif in the center.  Items used for celebration of Holy Eucharist are placed on it: wine & water flagons or 

cruets (these sit on a clear tray), ciborium or bread box, lavabo & lavabo towel, collection plate & alms basins sit on credence cloth. 

 

Chalice Veil 

The chalice veil is used to vest the chalice prior to the communion service.  The veil is also used serves as a post communion covering all the 

sacramental elements.  The veil is usually of silk in the seasonal colors.  A 24-inch square of linen like the corporal may be substituted for the silk veil. 

 

Burse  

Burse is two 9 inch squares, stiffened with Plexiglas lining.  Top & bottom are hinged together on one side.  Inside burse should always be extra 

purificator. 

 

Corporal 

A large, 9 fold, square cloth of white linen (24 inches) with a single embroidered motif in the bottom center front (never in the center of the cloth).  The 

sacred vessels are placed upon it at the celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  This cloth is designed to protect & to catch any consecrated particles or 

drops of wine which might fall on it during the Eucharist. 

 

Pall 
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Pall is made of linen mounted on 7-inch square of Plexiglas.  Placed over chalice & is used in conjunction with chalice veil.  A 3”-5” embroidered motif 

is on the top. 

 

Lavabo Towel 

Lavabo towel is presented for celebrant’s use.  Folded in thirds lengthwise & then horizontally, the 12 by 18-inch finger towel is used with lavabo 

during communion service.  A 1” cross is traditionally embroidered at the center near the bottom of the hem. 

 

Baptismal Towel 

Baptismal towel is used by celebrant.  Motif of shell is embroidered at center near bottom of hem.  One is laid over side of baptismal font.  Other is 

placed on small table. 

 

Purificator 

Purificator is used for cleaning communion cup.  Rectangle in shape with a 1-inch cross embroidered in the exact center.  Folded in three layers so 

center third is laid over the chalice under the paten. 

 

Dust Cover 

Dust cover is used to cover altar over fair linen between services.  Dust cover should exactly fit mensa (top of the altar).  There is also dust cover for 

each of two chairs adjacent to high altar. 
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Chapter 5 

The Church Year & Special Feast Days 

 

The Christian year is the proclamation at all times of “the mystery of Christ.”  Its basic framework is the recurrence of Sunday, the day of resurrection.  

The seasons of the church year are all Christ seasons.  Since the church year is “Christ’s year” . . . the year of the Lord. . . it points to what Christ has 

done & is doing now in this time of our history.  Like all religious calendars, the Christian church year is rooted in tradition, as it concentrates on a 

particular moment of history - - a moment that illuminates all history & all historical revelation, in the coming of Jesus Christ into our life & in His 

resurrection from the dead. 

 

We at St. George’s, as part of the Episcopal Church, follow the church year.  It is impressive & instructive as it carries us through the colorful days & 

festivals of our Lord’s life.  As God has flooded earth & sky with color, so the Church has sensed the symbolic use of color & symbols in worship.  As 

dominating colors in nature change with the seasons of the year, so there is a color sequence in the church year. 

Advent 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Purple 

Penitence 

Passion 

Royalty 

1. Advent  The first Sunday is concerned with the second coming of Jesus.  The second & third Sundays are 

devoted to John the Baptist: “heralding the Messiah” & the “judgment to come.”  The fourth Sunday 

emphasizes the annunciation as an immediate prelude to Christmas.  This season begins on the 

Sunday nearest to St. Andrew’s Day, November 30. 

2. Advent wreath  Should have three purple candles, one pink (pink is lit the 3rd Sunday) & one white. 

 The white center candle, the Christ candle, may be in the center of the wreath through Advent but is 

not lit until Christmas Eve) 

 Priest asks different members of the congregation to light the candles during the service each of the 

four weeks. 

 During the season of Christmas, all five candles are lit until Epiphany, January 6 
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 If greens are used in the Advent wreath, be sure to keep them well watered or replace them weekly 

with fresh greens if needed. 

 The wreath is placed on the white table in front of the acolyte pew 

 There should be a white cloth on the table. 

3. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Christmas Eve & Christmas Day 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White or 

Festive 

 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Christmas 

Poinsettias 

 Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Christmas Poinsettias. (typically order 20 in 

October- approximately 6-8 weeks before Christmas Eve)  

 Christmas Poinsettias are usually delivered approximately 2 – 3 days before Christmas Eve 

2. Christmas Eve  The church should be decorated in the traditional “St. George’s Way” 

 Prior to the Christmas Eve service, there will be a “greening” of the church.  All church members are 

encouraged to assist the Altar Guild by bringing greens, arranging wreaths, poinsettias, & putting 

candles & nativity scenes (the Christ child is to remain out of the crèches until Christmas service) in 

the nave & windows 

 Polish all brass, that will be viewed by the congregation 

 Polish all silver, especially those pieces to be used during the service 

 Be sure to arrive early to set up for Communion  

 Candles on the high altar are lit during the service 

 Congregant candles with a drip guard are given to each person as they arrive (they are lit during the 

service)  

 After the service, set up for Communion if services will be held Christmas Day at St. George’s 

 All decorations are left in place through Epiphany, January 6. 
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3. Christmas Day Traditionally, there is only one service on Christmas Day.  The priest will set-up with the vessels left in 

the cabinet after the last Christmas Eve service.  Altar Guild presence is not required unless a member 

wants to be there. 

4. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Epiphany & the Season After Epiphany 

White 

(Never 

Festive) 

 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Epiphany  The Feast of the Epiphany falls on January 6 - means “manifestation” or “revelation” of Jesus Christ 

to the whole world. 

 Add the wise men to the nativity set at Epiphany. 

2. 1st & Last Sundays 

after Epiphany 

 The Sunday after the Epiphany is the Feast of the Baptism of Christ one of the church’s baptismal 

days. 

Green 

Hope, Life, & 

Ongoing Life 

& Growth of 

the Kingdom 

of God 

3. All Other Sundays 

after Epiphany 

 The remaining Sundays in the Epiphany season set forth the beginnings of our Lord’s ministry, when 

He openly revealed Himself, by His teaching & His deeds, as the redeemer of the world. 

 The Last Sunday after the Epiphany is devoted to the story of the transfiguration, which serves as a 

significant link between the revelation of the Lord’s glory in His incarnation & in His passion. 

 The last Sunday after the Epiphany is also set aside for baptisms at St. George’s. 

 The season continues until the beginning of Lent.  The number of weeks between these two major 

events varies because the date of Easter is not fixed. 

4. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

5. Easter Lilies  Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Easter Lilies (typically order 20 - approximately 6-8 

weeks before Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday) 

 Easter Lilies are typically usually delivered Maundy Thursday or Good Friday 
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Ash Wednesday 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Purple 

Penitence 

Passion 

Royalty 

1. Communion  Evening Bilingual Holy Eucharist service 

 Imposition of ashes 

 Set up the mobile altar, high altar & credence table for Holy Eucharist 

2. Crosses  Crosses remain UNVEILED until Maundy Thursday  

3. Flowers/Greenery  No flowers/greenery on the altar. 

4. Ashes  The priest furnishes the ashes which are made from the palms of the previous year’s Palm Sunday. 

5. Bowl for ashes  Priest furnishes the bowl unless we are notified that one is needed. 

6. Cloth  Place an older purificator or lavabo towel on the mobile alter for priest to use. 

7. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Lent 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Purple 

Penitence 

Passion 

Royalty 

1. Lent  During the forty days of Lent we prepare ourselves for Easter.  The traditional themes of Lent are 

penitence, discipline & learning.  

2. Crosses  Crosses remain UNVEILED until Maundy Thursday 

3. Greenery  Only use greenery on the altar during Lent This may also include pine cones holly, or dried foliage but 

no flowers. 

4. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 
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Palm Sunday 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Red 

Holy Spirit, 

Martyrdom, 

Tongues of 

Fire, Passion 

1. Palm Sunday  Holy Week, which begins with Passion Sunday (Palm Sunday), is the last week of Lent.  During 

this week, we remember the final days of our Lord’s life, His trial & passion - - our salvation.  

Remembering how the people waved palm branches as Jesus rode into Jerusalem, we decorate 

the church with palm fronds. 

2. Crosses  Attach a palm to each Processional Cross 

 Crosses remain UNVEILED until Maundy Thursday (Cameron 2-28-2015 to me) 

3. Palms  Altar Guild co-chairs coordinate the ordering of palms for both churches. 

 Only palms are placed on the high altar & elsewhere in the church. 

 Put palms on both processional crosses. 

 Service begins at 11:15 a.m. next door at the Parish House (preferably outside - weather 

permitting) 

 Set up a table for individual palms & bulletins at the Parish House (preferably outside - weather 

permitting) 

4. After Service  Congregants may take their palms home.  Any remaining palms are burned. 

 Set aside extra palms for the priest to burn for next year’s Ash Wednesday. (Check with the priest 

to determine how many are needed). 

 Remove all palms from the church & Parish House. 

5. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Maundy Thursday (if held at St. George’s) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 
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Red 

Holy Spirit, 

Martyrdom, 

Tongues of 

Fire, Passion 

1. Maundy Thursday  Evening &/or noon Holy Eucharist service held to commemorate the institution of the Last Supper 

2. Washing of Feet  May include a remembrance of the washing of the disciples’ feet 

 Members of the congregation volunteer to assist with the foot washing. 

 Provide basins of warm water, ewers, & towels. 

3. Crosses  Veil the altar cross & both processional crosses in black. 

4. Communion  Set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table for communion. 

5. Stripping of the Altar  During the service, priest invites anyone interested in stripping the sanctuary/church to participate. 

 Altar is stripped of all hangings, brass (except cross on high altar) & elements 

 Only thing remaining is cross on the altar & both processional crosses draped in black. (All crosses 

remain this way until altar is set for communion service & church decorated with lilies for Easter 

Vigil (if held at St. George’s) & Easter Sunday. 

6. Washing of Feet  Several members of the congregation will be needed to help. 

 Provide basins, ewers, & towels. 

7. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

6. Easter Lilies  Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Easter Lilies (typically order 20 - approximately 6-

8 weeks before Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday) 

 Easter Lilies are typically usually delivered Maundy Thursday or Good Friday 

 

Good Friday (if held at St. George’s) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

No Hangings 

1. Altar  Altar remains stripped of all hangings, linens, brass, & communion elements 

2. Crosses  Crosses remain draped with black veils 
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3. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

7. Easter Lilies  Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Easter Lilies (typically order 20 - approximately 6-

8 weeks before Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday) 

 Easter Lilies are typically usually delivered Maundy Thursday or Good Friday 

 

Easter Vigil (if held at St. George’s) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White or 

Festive 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Flowers  If NO Easter Vigil held at St George’s, refrain from decorating the church for Easter until Easter 

Sunday prior to the 11:15 mass. 

 Easter lilies used to decorate high altar & church 

 Lilies remain in church after the service 

2. Candles  Place the Paschal Candle stand in front of the acolyte pew. 

 It will remain in place for 50 days through Pentecost Sunday service  

 Place all six candle stands on the altar  

o Use new candles 

o They will be lit during the service from the Paschal Candle fire 

o Acolyte lights them 

 Wall sconces should contain candles of very similar height – check with the priest to see when he 

would like them lit 

 Church lights are turned off prior to the service by direction of the priest. 

 Candles with a drip guard are given to each congregant as they arrive (they are lit during the 

service) 

3. Communion 

Elements 

 Set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table for communion 
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4. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

8. Easter Lilies  Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Easter Lilies (typically order 20 - approximately 6-8 

weeks before Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday) 

 Easter Lilies are typically usually delivered Maundy Thursday or Good Friday 

 

Easter Sunday 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Or Festive 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Easter Lilies  If NO Easter Vigil held at St George’s, refrain from decorating the church for Easter until Easter 

Sunday prior to the 11:15 mass. 

 Easter lilies used to decorate high altar & church 

 Lilies remain in church after the service 

 Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Easter Lilies (typically order 20 - approximately 6-8 

weeks before Easter Vigil/Easter Sunday) 

 Easter Lilies are typically usually delivered Maundy Thursday or Good Friday  

2. Candles  Place the Paschal Candle stand in front of the acolyte pew. 

o It will remain in place for 50 days through Pentecost Sunday service 

 Place all six candle stands on the high altar  

o Use new candles 

o They will be lit during the service from the Paschal Candle fire 

o The priest selects a congregation member to light them 

3. Communion 

Elements 

 Set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table for communion 

4. Silver & Brass  PLEASE DO NOT POLISH THE BRASS THAT HAS BEEN LACQUERED 

o Just buff the pieces with a rag 

 Silver may be buffed as well.  It is typically only polished at Christmas 
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5. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

First Sunday After Easter 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White or 

Festive 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection  

1. Flowers  Use lilies & other flowers from Easter Sunday 

 Remove any dead lilies or flowers 

 After service remove lilies from church 

 Encourage donors to take them. 

2. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Ascension Day (If Held at St. George’s) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Ascension Day  Always falls on a Thursday (the fortieth day after Easter Sunday) 

 Last act of Jesus here on earth 

 Ascension into Heaven to be at the right hand of the Father  

2. Paschal Candle  It will remain in place for 50 days through Pentecost Sunday service 

3. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Pentecost 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Red 1. Pentecost  Commemorates the coming of the Holy Spirit & the formal birth of the church 
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(May Use 

White 

IF BAPTISM) 

Holy Spirit 

Martyrdom 

Tongues of 

Fire 

Passion 

 On the Day of Pentecost, the early disciples began to preach the good news of Jesus Christ. 

2. Baptism  One of the Sundays set aside for Baptism (Liturgical color is always white) 

o Final decision on liturgical color of white or red is @ discretion of rector 

 Check with the priest to determine if there will be any 

3. Paschal Candle  Removed to the sacristy following the service 

4. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 Confirm whether to use white for a Baptism with the priest 

 

Trinity Sunday 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Trinity Sunday  First Sunday after Pentecost 

 Celebration of the Holy Trinity: God the Father, God the Son, & God the Holy Spirit 

2.  Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Season After Pentecost/Ordinary Time 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Green  

Hope, Life, & 

Ongoing Life 

& Growth of 

the Kingdom 

of God 

1. Season After 

Pentecost/Ordinary 

Time 

 Beginning with the second Sunday after Pentecost, there is a variable number of Sundays until 

Advent begins, depending on the date of Easter 

2. Christmas Poinsettias  Altar Guild co-leaders coordinate the ordering of Christmas Poinsettias. (typically order 20 in 

October- approximately 6-8 weeks before Christmas Eve)  

 Christmas Poinsettias are usually delivered approximately 2 – 3 days before Christmas Eve 
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3. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

All Saints’ Day (November 1) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Communion Service  Set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table for communion 

2. Baptism  One of the Sundays set aside for Baptism 

3. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

The Last Sunday After Pentecost (Christ The King) 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Communion Service  This Sunday is the final Sunday in Ordinary Time, the Sunday before Advent begins. 

2. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Wednesday Before Thanksgiving 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Prayer Service  Service of Evening Prayer 

2. Communion  NO Communion Elements need to be set up 
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Chapter 6 

Special Services & Occasions 

 

Preparations for the sacrament of baptism, confirmation, weddings & funerals are performed by the Altar Guild team assigned to the month 

in which the events will occur.  Instructions for the sacraments are given below. 

 

Baptism 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

(Never 

Festive) 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Baptism Days  Any Sunday can be used for Baptism (usually with the exception of the Lent Season) 

 Other special days are set aside for Baptism (noted in Chapter 5 - The Church Year & Special 

Feast Days) 

2. Baptismal Font   Placed near the door of a church as it signifies the entrance of the soul into the Christian life 

 Never used for any other purpose other than Holy Baptism 

 Clean with a damp sponge 

3. Baptismal Table  Small folding table that is kept in the same closet in the sacristy as the altar hangings. 

 Place behind the last pew on the Epistle side of the church, with the shortest side of the table 

against the wall 

 Cover with a white cloth 

4. Baptismal Ewer 

(pitcher) 

 Rector provides silver pitcher from St. James 

 Fill with warm water (just before the service) & place on the small table 

5. Baptismal Bowl  Rector provides silver bowl from St. James to be placed on the small table 

6. Baptismal Shell  Rector provides a natural shell to be placed on the small table 

 Used to pour the water on the head of the candidate 
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7. Baptismal Towel   Similar to the lavabo towel 

 Embroidered with a shell about 2 inches above the end of the hem 

 Place one on the edge of the font – place the extra towel on the small table  

8. Baptismal Candle  Rector provides candle & holder for the baptismal candidate to be placed on the small table 

9. Paschal Candle  Place in front of the acolyte pew 

10. Pews  Be sure sufficient rows of pews are reserved for family members beginning on both sides of the 

front pews. 

 Reserve the last two pews (Choir pews) on the Epistle side   

11. Additional Information  Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

  

12. After The Service  Since the water in the font has been blessed it is Holy Water, & should be poured down the Piscina 

Sink in the Sacristy 

 Pour any water remaining in the ewers into the Piscina 

 

Confirmation 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

Red or 

White  

(Never 

Festive) 

Red-Holy 

Spirit 

Martyrdom 

Tongues of 

1. Confirmation  Only held if the Bishop comes. 

2. Bishop’s Chair  Placement of chair should be confirmed before the service 

3. Hangings  Red takes precedence over the liturgical color shown on the church calendar 

 Decision of the color is at the discretion of the Bishop 

4. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest or Bishop in advance of the service for any special instructions 
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Fire 

Passion 

White-

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

 

Weddings 

Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

(Never 

Festive) 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Altar Flowers  Flowers on the high altar are the couple’s gift to the church, & they remain on the altar for Sunday 

services.  If not, they may be taken to the sick or home bound. 

 The Sunday bulletin will include a notation that the flowers are given in celebration of the couple’s 

marriage, & that the couple will be remembered in the Prayers of the People 

 Following the Sunday service, the Altar Guild will take the flowers to the sick or homebound. 

2. Kneeler  Kneeler only placed in front of altar rail @ couple’s request 

3. Furniture  Other than the kneeler, furniture is to remain in place so as not to change the general appearance of 

the church. 

4. Communion 

Elements 

 Set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table for communion 

  

7. After the Wedding  Remove the hangings & replace with the church calendar’s liturgical color 

 Remove the decorations 

8. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 

 

Funerals 
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Liturgical 

Color 
Special ITEM Required Special Instructions/Significance/Use 

White 

 

Festive may 

be used 

upon 

request of 

family 

Festival Joy 

Resurrection 

1. Altar  Vested in White 

 When facing the nave from behind the mobile altar, place Gospel book face down on the right front 

corner of the mobile altar with the binding facing the center of the mobile altar  

2. Casket with Funeral 

Pall 

 Altar Guild member should stand outside of church with the pall to make sure it is properly placed on 

the casket before it enters the church - (inclement weather pall is placed on casket in narthex) 

 The pall should be removed as the casket leaves the church. 

3. Urn  Urn is placed in front of acolyte pew on white table (located in sacristy) 

 Table is to be covered with a white cloth 

4. Paschal Candle  Should be placed at the end of the coffin closest to the altar 

 Typically, the candle is at the feet if for a congregation member & the head for a priest or Bishop.  

This is symbolic of our roles during the service & we do the same in death. 

 If there is an Urn with ashes, the candle is behind the table that holds the remains. 

 During a memorial service the candle is placed in a prominent position before the congregation 

5. Flowers  If there is a funeral during Lent, flowers may be used on the high altar 

 After the service, the flowers should be taken to the home of the deceased, or wherever the family is 

staying 

 The family may request that the altar flowers remain if the service is held on a Saturday 

6. Candles  If there is no acolyte, make sure that the candles are lit prior to the service & extinguished after the 

priest leaves with the body 

7. Communion  The priest in consultation with the family of the deceased decide whether there will be communion 

 If there is, set up high & mobile altars as well as credence table 

8. “Reserved” Pews  If there are no reserved signs provided by the funeral home, place white bows on the pews for the 

family. 

 Check with the priest to see how many rows are required for family seating. 
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9. Alms Basins  The priest in consultation with the family of the deceased decide whether there will be a collection 

 If there is, set up the receiving & alms basins on the credence table 

10. Additional 

Information 

 Always meet with the priest in advance of the service for any special instructions 
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Chapter 7 

Care & Cleaning Instructions 

Linens 

1. Special 

Handling 

 NEVER use CHLORINE BLEACH 

 NEVER USE STARCH 

 Old linens no longer usable should be carefully burned 

2. Basic Cleaning Fair Linens & Small Linens 

 Wash by hand versus a clothes washer that tends to stretch & misshape fabric 

 Rinse thoroughly  

 Roll items in clean drying towel to blot excess water 

 Iron linens while still damp as ironing dry linens makes it more difficult to remove wrinkles 

 

Chalice Pall 

 Avoid using bleaches, hot water or ironing as it is not easily broken, but intense heat can melt it out of shape 

 Place in pan of lukewarm water using mild soap 

 Gently rub suds into it, especially soiled spots 

 Rinse through several clear waters 

 Pat off excess moisture with a white towel 

 Place on a clean white towel to dry 

3. Stains  Use stain treatment(s) listed below in “Special Laundry Problems” if necessary 

4. Ironing 

 

FINGER PRESS 

FOLDS – B/C 

IRONING FOLDS 

WEAKENS THE 

 Use dry - clean iron versus steam 

o Set iron to proper setting for fabric 

o Use clean ironing surface 

 Iron while still damp after washing 

o Consider wrapping in clean bath towel & refrigerate if you can’t iron before they dry 

 Place the linen on the board, “wrong side” up, smoothing hems straight 
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FABRIC o Iron from the center out toward the hems to keep the item straight 

o Do not pull wet linen while ironing 

o Turn the item & finish on the “right side,” until the item is completely dry 

5. Folding & 

Rolling Linens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FINGER PRESS 

 Be sure ironed Altar/Fair Linens are completely dry before rolling onto cardboard rolls provided 

o Roll fair linens onto the rolls wrong side out 

o Ensure hems are straight 

o Cover in plastic & label 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Small Linens (Purificators, Corporals, Lavabo Towels, Chalice Palls) 
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FOLDS – B/C 

IRONING FOLDS 

WEAKENS THE 

FABRIC 

o Corporal – Large, 9 fold, SQUARE cloth of white linen (24 inches) with a single embroidered motif in the bottom 

center front (never in the center of the cloth). 

 Lay corporal down “right side up” – (makes it easier to catch pieces of consecrated wafer that may fall on 

corporal when priest wipes paten following distribution of communion) 

 Fold the bottom third up, then top third down 

 Next, fold the right third over, then the left third 

 Finger press &/or thumb press the folds 

 

o Purificator – Large, 9 fold, RECTANGLE cloth of white linen – same shape as lavabo but much larger with an 
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embroidered motif in the center of the cloth 

 Lay purificator down “wrong-side up” 

 Fold exactly into thirds, making the finished square as small as possible 

 Finger press &/or thumb press the folds 

 

                  
            

                  

o Lavabo towel – Small, 6 fold, RECTANGLE cloth of white linen – same shape as purificator but much smaller with 

    

 +  
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a single embroidered motif in the bottom center front (never in the center of the cloth) 

 Lay lavabo towel “wrong side up” 

 Fold into thirds lengthwise 

 Then fold in half 

 Finger press &/or thumb press the folds 

 

o Chalice Pall – Hard square covered in white linen 

 Hand wash, using a soft brush (i.e. vegetable or old toothbrush) when necessary 
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 Rinse thoroughly 

 Dry completely 

 DO NOT IRON pall as it can melt 

 

SPECIAL LAUNDRY PROBLEMS – (solutions to take before using #2 Basic Cleaning above) 

Candle Wax  Remove all wax possible with a dull implement or fingernail 

 Soak the stain in cleaning fluid 

o The area with the stain may be covered with liquid in a small container & held in place with a smaller object 

OR 

 Place the fabric between two pieces of brown paper (grocery bags) 

o Using hot iron & move the paper as you iron 

OR 

 Pour boiling water on the wrong side from a height of 12” to 18” 

Lipstick, wine  C. M. Almy (the source for many of our communion linens) suggests: 

o Wine - Vinegar & salt 

 May need to scrub gently with a soft vegetable brush 

o Lipstick - half & half mixture of 3% peroxide & ammonia 

 May need to scrub gently with a soft vegetable brush 

Rust, ink, or fruit  Saturate the spot with lemon juice 

o Cover the spot with salt 

o Place linen outside in sunshine until spot is removed 

OR 

 Cover spot with paste of cream of tartar  

o Rinse with hot water 

OR 

 Saturate spot with rubbing alcohol 
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OR  

 Saturate spot with hair spray 

Mildew  Wash item with soap & water, rinse & sun dry 

OR 

 Soak item in 3% peroxide 

Scorch  C. M. Almy recommends rubbing the scorched area with a cut onion; soak in cold water for an hour 

OR 

 Dampen material, put in sun & repeat, if necessary 

OR 

 Sponge with peroxide  

 

CARE OF SILVER & BRASS 

Silver & Brass  Wear soft cotton gloves or use soft cloth while handling silver/brass to prevent smudges 

 Oils from hands stain the silver/ brass 

 Never submerge the silver/brass in water, especially the chalice stems & brass pieces that have connected sections, 

such as the vases & candlesticks. These types of pieces will come apart. 

 Wash silver/brass with mild soap & water 

o Thoroughly rinse 

o Dry immediately 

Silver  Because of the age of our silver, it should only be polished once a year, typically at Christmas 

 Generally, the regular buffing of silver vessels during wash & dry will keep the silver bright. 

Brass  If any of the brass is lacquered, use a slightly soft cloth to buff & remove fingerprints.  DO NOT USE WATER OR 

BRASS POLISH ON LACQUERED ITEMS – THEY CORRODE THE LACQUER. Check with one of the Altar Guild 

co-leaders regarding which items have been lacquered 

 Remove candle wax by heating with a hair dryer or extremely hot water until soft.  NEVER SUBMERGE IN HOT 

WATER 
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 When the wax is soft, wipe with a paper towel 

 Buff with a soft dry cloth 

 Polish & be sure no water or fingerprints remain on the brass. 

 Check offertory plates each week for fingerprints 

 Wipe the bottom of all brass articles so they will not leave a stain 

 Be sure that all brass vases are completely dry before storing as water in the vase will pit the brass & create holes  

 

CARE OF GLASS, WOODWORK, CARPETS & CANDLES 

Glass  A water rinse is usually all that is necessary for glass pieces 

 Leave the stoppers out of cruets & turn them upside down on the round wooden dish that has dowels sticking up from the 

middle so that they can dry completely 

 For removing stains 

o Fill the item with water 

 Drop in a Polident tablet in cold water 

 After the tablet has dissolved, wash the glassware with soap & water 

 Rinse thoroughly with hot water 

 Dry the outside thoroughly before storing 

 Place the cruet upside down on the dowel stand to finish drying the inside 

 To make glass sparkle use a little ammonia & liquid detergent, not soap, in warm water 

Woodwork  Use lemon oil-saturated cleaning rags 

 Go over the area with a clean dry cloth 

 Use Old English Furniture Polish to cover scratches & wipe off any excess 

 How to remove wax from wood 

o Highly Polished Wood Surface 

 Turn a credit card, windshield scraper or plastic knife at an angle, flush with the wood surface & carefully 

scrape away the wax 
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 If the wax is thick & cold, typically it will pop off 

 Apply a small amount of paste furniture polish to a clean, soft cloth & rub it into the wood over the entire wood 

surface, especially over the area where you removed the wax 

 Buff the wood surface with another soft cloth to finish 

o Unsealed or Rough Wood Surface 

 Attempt to cool & scrape off the wax 

 If hot wax has penetrated into the grain of the wood & cannot be scraped away proceed to next step 

 Set a hairdryer to a hot setting & apply heat over the wax stain until the wax softens & begins to melt 

 Keep the dryer moving over the area to avoid concentrating so much heat that it affects the wood finish 

 Blot & wipe the wax area with a soft cloth to remove the melted wax 

 Continue alternating hear with blotting until all the wax is gone 

 Finish applying furniture polish & buffing with another soft clot to finish 

Carpets & Rugs  The person who cleans the cleaner is responsible for vacuuming carpets & rugs, including the sanctuary.  Notify one of 

the Altar Guild co-leaders if carpet needs attention. 

Candles  Two Eucharist candles are used on the altar.   

 Only lit when Eucharist is being celebrated 

 Always use the brass followers to prevent wax from dripping on high altar & make the candles burn more slowly 

 Prepare candle for the next service by removing all drips & trim the candle wicks to approximately an 1/8 of an inch 

 

FLOWERS 

Flowers  Given to the glory of God & should be taken to the sick or home bound after the service 

o Check with the priest to determine if he will be making any home visits 

o If he is going to take the flowers, wrap them in damp paper towels & wrap in aluminum foil & leave them for him 

 Flowers are to remain shorter than the cross arms of the cross 

o Be consistent with the overall space 

o Remain within space of the mensa 
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o Placed within reasonable space from the candles 

 Guide for Arrangement of Flowers 

o Do not use artificial flowers 

o Simple lines 

o Should have natural appearance 

o Consider whether they can be seen from back of church) 

o Should help focus attention on cross 

o Should not be taller than the cross-arm of the cross 

o Keep well-watered & in moderate temperature especially if they are to be used for another service 

o Remove any wilted flowers 

If provided by florist it is helpful if they are familiar with the requirements & the of size & shape of the containers 
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Chapter 8 

Service Checklist 

Altar Guild Set Up / Take Down Checklist 

 

Standard Sunday Set Up – please check the liturgical calendar hanging in the sacristy for the color of the altar & chalice hangings as well as to 

make sure your Sunday is not a Holy Day (Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday, Easter Sunday, etc.  If your Sunday falls on one of these days, check 

with the Altar Guild co-leaders &/or the priest to make sure you set up any specific items needed for that service.) 

 

󠅆 1. Open all the window shutters in the church.  Raise the center bar in the shutter & swing vertically & then open the shutters. 

  Only open the lower portion of the shutters.       

 

󠅆 2. If the service bulletins are available, post the Hymn numbers as well as the Psalm number & page number.   (Refer to photos.) 

 

󠅆 3. Remove the dust covers from both chairs on each side of the high altar.  Fold them & place them under the cushion of each chair. 

 

󠅆 4. Fold down the altar hanging so it is facing outward.  (If there is a dust cover on the altars, remove them as well.) 

  Double-check that you do not need to switch to a new color for the service (see Liturgical calendar.) 

 

󠅆 5. Fold down the smaller hangings on the lectern & the pulpit so they face outward. 

 

󠅆 6. Please provide a live floral arrangement for the high altar.  This can be arranged in two vases or in one container.  Please limit the 

arrangement in Lent to greenery only – no flowers of any kind.  The vases are stored in the cabinet in the sacristy where the candle- 

  holders are kept. 

 

󠅆 7. Remove the candlesticks from the cabinet (if not already on the high altar), select two candles of the same size & color & place them 

  in the candlesticks along with the brass wax “followers”.  These prevent the wax from dripping onto the altar.  (See photo) 
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󠅆 8. Place the candles on each side of the high altar on the top shelf. (See photo.)  

 

󠅆 9. Open the safe.  If you do not have the combination, please check with the altar guild co-leader & it will be provided to you. 

 

󠅆 10. Remove each one of the communion elements from the safe: the chalice, the paten, the lavabo bowl, 2 flagons & the ciborium (bread 

box) & its matching small plate. 

 

󠅆 11. In the cabinet to the right of the safe, remove the sacramental wine, a priest’s host (large host) & the communion wafers. 

 

󠅆 12. Fill one of the silver flagons with wine (usually half-way is sufficient) For special services fill it ¾ full 

 

󠅆 13. Fill the other silver flagon with water (usually about half is sufficient.) For special services fill it ¾ full 

 

󠅆 14. Remove one of the large priest’s host & place it in the paten. 

 

󠅆 15. Remove about 30-40 communion wafers from the pack & place in the ciborium. One gluten-free wafer should also be placed in the  

  ciborium plate, based on the request of individual communicants.  Put a very small piece of paper in it that gives number of all wafers 

 

     15. For special services fill the ciborium full.  If additional wafers are needed, place them in the other small silver lavabo bowl in the safe 

& place it behind (back opening) of the vested chalice on the mobile altar 

 

󠅆 16. From the linen drawer, remove 2 purificators & one corporal cloth & one lavabo towel. (They should be in one marked zip lock bag.) 

 

󠅆 17. Place flagons (wine on left; water on right) on credence table tray to the right of altar with handles turned inward towards wall. 

 

󠅆 18. Place the lavabo towel over the lavabo & place the ciboria & plate to the right of the cruets. 
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󠅆 19. Remove the chalice pall (stiff white square item), the chalice burse & the correct color chalice veil (contained in a zipped heavy 

plastic pouch from the drawer  

  Plastic zip bag in the drawer in the sacristy.  Place one of the purificators in the burse. 

 

󠅆 20. Take these items to the mobile altar, which is in front of the high altar, along with the chalice, paten, pall, veil & burse. 

 

󠅆 21. Dress the chalice by placing it in the middle of the front of the table.  Put the priest’s host in the paten &  

  place it on top of the chalice. 

 

󠅆 22. Place the pall on top of the paten.  Arrange the veil on top of the pall & chalice so that it drops & folds  

  over the chalice. (See illustration & photos.) 

 

󠅆 23. Place the burse on top of the draped chalice with the opening facing the high altar. 

 

󠅆 24. Verify that the reader’s lectern is properly set up with a service book & is set to the proper Sunday.  (You  

  can verify this in the bulletin. Most often, this has already been done & will not need to be changed.)   

 

󠅆 25. Check the psalm for the week & open the prayer book (Book of Common Prayer) to the correct page. (See note above.) 

 

󠅆 26. When facing the nave from behind the mobile altar, place Gospel book face down on the right front corner of the mobile altar with the 

binding facing the chalice. 

 

󠅆 27. Place the priest’s service book on the stand on the table with the chalice open to the correct page. (See  

  photo.) 

 

󠅆 28. Light the candles using the wick on the candle snuffer.  (Extend the wick using the lever on the handle, light  

  it & then light each candle. 
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󠅆 29. Make sure the lights are on & the HVAC is set to a comfortable setting. (Sanctuary gets very warm because of the lights.  Please 

adjust according temperature according to that situation)  

 

󠅆 30. Place one bulletin, hymnal, celebration hymnal & book of common prayer on the ledge in priest’s pew to the left of the altar for the 

priest & on the ledge in the acolyte pew to the right of the altar for the acolyte/reader. 
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Standard Sunday Take Down  

 

After each service, use these steps to make sure that the altar is properly dis-mantled.  (Note: some steps will not apply if you are responsible for the 

summer 8:00 am services.) 

 

󠅆 1. Determine from the priest if any remaining sacraments need to be saved to be taken elsewhere.  If so,  

  decant the wine into one of the glass cruets & place the wafers into a small zip lock bag. 

 

󠅆 2. If the sacraments will not be needed, consume any remaining wine & wafers.  Do not pour out  

  consecrated wine or dispose of consecrated wafers. 

 

󠅆 3. Move the communion elements to the sacristy & wash using warm soapy water.  Rinse & dry  

  completely. Place dry paper towels in each of the cruets as the brass flower vase.  Return to their respective  

  cloth covers & place in the safe.   

 

󠅆 4. The daily collection should be removed from both of the collection plates & counted using a count sheet.   

  Please use 2 persons & follow the instructions on the sheet. 

 

󠅆 5. Place the count sheet & the collected cash & checks into the deposit bag & place in the safe. 

 

󠅆 6. Close & lock the safe. 

 

󠅆 7. Remove the numbers on the hymn board & place in the number holder on the window sill. 

 

󠅆 8. Take the dust cover from under each chair by the altar & cover each cushion. 

 

󠅆 9. Remove the flowers from the altar & either dispose of the flowers or give them away.  The brass vases  
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  & the wooden container stays in the church, however. 

 

󠅆 10. Gather all used linen & take home for laundering. (See section on linens for details on proper linen care.) 

 

󠅆 11. Return the pall, the chalice veil & the burse to the plastic zip container. 

 

󠅆 12. Flip up the coverings on the high altar, pulpit & lectern so that they do not collect dust & do not fade.   

  Replace the dust cover on the altars. 

 

󠅆 13. Replace any used hymnals & prayer books to the rack in each pew & dispose of any bulletins or trash. 

 

󠅆 14. Close all the shutters. 

 

󠅆 15. Turn off the lights. 

 

     16. The HVAC is to be returned to the setting for the season (Winter/Heat reset to 68 - - (Summer/AC reset to 78) 
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Chapter 9 

Definitions 

 

Here are some terms you may encounter in your Altar Guild service.  May they help you to have a greater understanding of the work we do.  For 

additional liturgical terms, see the following website:  http://www.episcopalchurch.org/19625_19610_ENG_HTM.htm?menu=menu19609 

*Any words in this section typed in *italics refer specifically to terms/items used at St. George’s 

 

Term Definition Picture 

Ablutions Ceremonial cleaning of the chalice & paten by the celebrant or chalice bearer after the Holy Eucharist. 

   

Acolyte One who assists the priest in the sanctuary  

  

Acolyte Pew Pew in the sanctuary on the Epistle side used by the acolyte during 

service 
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Alb A long, full white sleeved garment.  It may be worn over a cassock or 

alone. 

 

   

Alms Basin 

(see Offertory 

Plates) 

A circular vessel made of brass in which the offerings of the congregation 

(or alms) are placed. 

 

   

Altar The holy table upon which the Holy Eucharist is celebrated. There is the 

high altar which is larger & fits against the wall and has the superfrontal 

hanging.  There is also the low altar which is a smaller yet mobile altar  

in front of the high altar & is on wheels. The mobile altar is typically where 

the Holy Eucharist is celebrated.  
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Altar Bread 

(See Communion 

Wafers) 

The host & wafers or bread, representing Christ’s body, used at Holy 

Communion prior to being consecrated.  These include the larger 

Priest’s host & the smaller wafers for communicants receiving the Holy 

Eucharist 
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Altar Floral 

Arrangement 

Box 

Wooden floral arrangement box that when used is set in the middle of the 

first shelf on high altar atop the copper frame (used to prevent water and 

wax damage to the shelf)  

 

   

Altar Linens Altar Linens = Altar/Fair Linen Cloth, Credence Cloth, Corporal, Pall, 

Lavabo Towel, Purificator, Dust Cover & when needed the Baptismal 

Towel 

See pictures of each item within this section 

   

Altar Service 

Book 

(see Missal) 

Contains the service of the Holy Eucharist in all its variations along with 

the collects.  It sits on the Missal Stand which is then placed to the 

priest’s left (in the top left corner of the mobile altar when facing the nave).  

Once the Missal is placed on the stand, shift it to the right of the stand so 

that when the priest opens it the Missal is centered on the Stand. 

 

   

Altar Setup for 

Holy Eucharist  

         High Altar                            Mobil Low Altar         Placement Gospel Book – Mobile Low Altar 
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Baptismal Bowl Silver bowl used during Baptism.  The priest pours the warm baptismal 

water from the silver ewer into the bowl prior to its being blessed. 
One needs to be purchased 

   

Baptismal Pews Pews set aside at front of nave, back of church in the narthex (choir pews) 

& last two pews before the baptismal font.  All of those pews are marked 

with white bows 
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Baptismal Towel 

 

Baptismal towel is used by celebrant.  Motif of shell is embroidered at 

center near bottom of hem.  One is laid over the side of the baptismal 

font.  The other is placed on the small table. 

 

   

Bishop One of the three orders of ordained ministry; a bishop is to represent Christ and his Church, particularly as apostle, chief 

priest, and pastor of a diocese; to guard the faith, unity, and discipline of the whole Church; to proclaim the Word of God; to 

act in Christ’s name for the reconciliation of the world and the building up of the Church; and to ordain others to continue 

Christ’s ministry 

   

Bishop’s Chair 

(see Cathedra) 

A special chair reserved for the diocesan bishop on his/her visitations.  

Placed to the left of the main altar. 

 

   

Bobeche Glass or plastic candle ring wax catcher – slid onto the bottom of the 

candle before placing in candlestick. They are used when we put all 

candlesticks on altar for Christmas/Christmas Vigil and Easter/Easter  
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Vigil. 

 

   

Book of 

Common Prayer 

This book is the Liturgy of the Church.  It includes: Daily Office, Collects, 

Proper Liturgies for Special Days, Holy Baptism, Holy Eucharist, Pastoral 

Offices, Episcopal Services, Psalter (Psalms), Prayers & Thanksgivings, 

Catechism, Historical Documents of the Church, Tables for Finding Holy 

Days, Lectionary and Daily Office Lectionary 

 

   

http://www.bcponline.org/DailyOffice/dailyoff.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Collects/collects.html
http://www.bcponline.org/SpecialDays/liturgies.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Baptism/baptism.html
http://www.bcponline.org/HE/he.html
http://www.bcponline.org/PastoralOffices/pastoraloffices.html
http://www.bcponline.org/PastoralOffices/pastoraloffices.html
http://www.bcponline.org/EpiscopalServices/episcopalservices.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Psalter/psalter.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Misc/pat_title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Misc/Catechism_title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Misc/histdocs_title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Misc/Tables_title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Misc/Tables_title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/Lectionary/Lect_Title.html
http://www.bcponline.org/DOLectionary/DOLect_Title.html
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Bread Box The bread box or ciborium is a covered container made of *silver or 

*wood which holds the wafers, prior to being consecrated, for the Holy 

Eucharist.  It is placed near the altar on the credence table.  

 

   

Burse A silk altar vestment made of two 9 inch squares, stiffened with Plexiglas 

lining.  The top & bottom are hinged together on one side.  It holds an 

additional purificator for the priest to use & is placed on top of the chalice 

veil. 

 

   

Candle 

Placement 

During a typical service the 2 taller brass candlesticks are placed on the 

top shelf of the main altar & centered on either side of the brass altar 

cross.  Candles are to remain lower than the top of the cross. 
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Candle Lighter & 

Snuffer 

Brass lighter contains adjustable taper for wax candles as well as bell 

shaped candle snuffer 

 

   

Cassock The long closely fitting garment reaching from the neck to the shoe tops.  

It is usually worn under a white surplice. 
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Cathedra 

(see Bishop’s 

Chair) 

A special chair reserved for the diocesan bishop on his/her visitations.  

Placed to the left of the main altar. 

 

  

Celebrant The priest who celebrates the Holy Eucharist. 

   

Celebration The consecration & administration of the Holy Eucharist. 

   

Censer 

(see Thurible) 

A swinging vessel on a chain, for burning incense. 
One needs to be purchased. 

   

Chalice The *silver, wood, gold, glass, or ceramic cup or goblet used at the altar 

to hold the elements of wine & water for consecration & communion.  It 

is used to administer the wine to the communicants. (from Latin calix 

meaning cup) 

 

   

Chalice Chalice Veil & Burse See pictures of each item within this section 
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Hangings 

   

Chalice 

Hangings 

Storage Bags 

Zip plastic bag that each seasonal color is stored in to protect the 

hangings 

 

   

Chancel The area of the church building that is immediately in front of & slightly 

raised above the nave, containing the pulpit, lectern & sanctuary 

 

   

Chasuble “Oval/poncho-shaped” garment made without sleeve.  The celebrant 

may wear it as the Eucharist vestment.  The color of the chasuble is the 

same as the hangings for the day or season. 
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Chrism Oil consecrated by a bishop, used for ceremonial anointing including 

Baptism.  The rector brings it to the ceremony.  It is typically kept in the 

sacristy or with the priest. 

 
   

Choir Pews Last 2 pews on the Epistle side of the naïve directly behind the baptismal 

font 
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Ciborium 

(see Bread Box) 

A covered container made of *silver or *wood which holds the wafers, 

prior to being consecrated, for the Holy Eucharist.  It is placed near the 

altar on the credence table. 

 

   

Cincture White cotton or linen rope worn about the waist of a cassock or alb.  

Black cinctures are sometimes worn over the cassock. 

 

   

Communion 

Wafers 

(see Altar Bread) 

The host & wafers or bread, representing Christ’s body, used at Holy 

Communion prior to being consecrated.  These include the larger 

Priest’s host & the smaller wafers for communicants receiving the Holy 

Eucharist 
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Congregant 

Candles 

Candles with a drip guard that are given to communicants prior to the 

Christmas & Easter Vigil Holy Eucharist services. They are lit during the 

services. 

 

   

Corporal A large, 9 fold, square cloth of white linen with a single embroidered motif 

in the bottom center front (never in the center of the cloth).  The sacred 

vessels are placed upon it at the celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  This 

cloth is designed to protect & to catch any consecrated particles or drops 

of wine which might fall on it during the Eucharist. 
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Credence Cloth The credence cloth covers the credence table & is used to hold the 

sacramental elements before & after the communion celebration.  The 

simple cloth of white linen is shaped to fit the top of the table or hang 

down a few inches at each end.  A single embroidered motif in the center 

is most appropriate.  

   

Credence Table The table, upon which cruets/flagons *(placed in the clear drip tray-wine), 

ciborium/bread box, lavabo & lavabo towel are placed in readiness for 

the Holy Eucharist. 

 

   

Credence Table 

Set Up 

Hint for the placement of the wine & water – wine has 4 letters so it 

goes on the left & water has 5 letters so it goes on the right 

Silver Flagons are placed in the clear drip tray with handles facing wall; 

ciborium/bread box sits in front of tray with the gluten wafers in the tray 

to the ciborium; lavabo & lavabo towel are placed between the tray and 

the alms basins  

   

Crucifer The cross-bearer in a procession. 
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Cruet A vessel of glass, smaller than the flagon (silver) 

Glass is only used during the Holy Eucharist 

 in combination with the silver, if there is a large congregation 

for a service & additional water & wine are needed 

 when taking communion outside the church building such as 

a homebound individual 

 when celebrating outdoors such as a picnic 

One holds wine, the other water for the celebration of Holy Eucharist.  

Cruets are placed on the credence table; the handles are turned toward 

the wall (if there is an acolyte to serve the priest).  If there is no acolyte, 

turn handles toward the nave.  The priest adds a small amount of water 

to the wine before the service of consecration.  This symbolizes the 

water which flowed from the side of our Lord when he hung from the 

cross.  The remaining water is used to cleanse the vessels after 

everyone has communicated. 

 

   

Deacon One of the three orders of ordained ministry; a deacon is to represent Christ and his Church, particularly as a servant of those 

in need; and to assist bishops and priests in the proclamation of the Gospel and the administration of the sacraments. 

  

Diocese The see or jurisdiction of a bishop. 
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Dust Cover A cloth, used on the altars to cover the fair linen between services.  It 

should exactly fit the mensa (top of the altar).  There is also a dust cover 

for each of the two chairs on either side of the main altar. 

 

   

Elements The bread, wine, & water which are used at the Holy Eucharist. 

   

Epistle Side The right side of the sanctuary as one faces the altar.  The side from 

which the epistle is read 

 

   

Eucharist One of the names for Holy Communion. From the Greek word meaning Thanksgiving. 
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Eucharistic 

Vestments 

The special vestments worn by the priest at the celebration of Holy 

Eucharist alb, cincture, stole, & chasuble 
See pictures of each item within this chapter 

   

Ewer  Silver pitcher that contains the baptismal water prior to its being 

blessed & poured into the baptismal font. (Rector provides silver 

pitcher from St. James) 

One needs to be purchased 

   

Fair Linen The principle white linen cloth covering the altar, covering the entire top 

of the altar & hanging down over the ends to any length, even to the 

footpace.  It is the altar’s tablecloth. 
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Flagon A vessel of silver, larger than a cruet (glass).  One holds wine, the other 

water for the celebration of Holy Eucharist.  Flagons are placed on the 

credence table; the handles are turned toward the wall (if there is an 

acolyte to serve the priest).  If there is no acolyte, turn handles toward 

the nave.  The priest adds a small amount of water to the wine before 

the service of consecration.  This symbolizes the water which flowed 

from the side of our Lord when he hung from the cross.  The remaining 

water is used to cleanse the vessels after everyone has communicated. 
 

   

Follower Round glass or brass caps that fit over the top of a candle -   They 

reduce the amount of wax that drips on the candle holder & linen.  They 

also make the candle burn more slowly by reducing the effects of drafts.  
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Font A bowl of marble on a pedestal in the back of the church on the Epistle 

side, over which Baptismal candidate is baptized. 

 

   

Gospel Side The left side of the sanctuary as one faces the altar. The side from which 

the gospel is read 
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Hangings Colored items used to cover the altar, chalice, pulpit & lectern.  The 

colors used are based on the liturgical calendar. 

 

   

Host The consecrated priest’s bread at the Holy Eucharist.  The priest’s host 

is larger than the wafers of the communicants. 

 

   

Hymn Board Holds the page numbers for the hymns to be sung at a service.  The 

hymns are typically from the 1982 Hymnal.  The Celebration Hymnal is 

used less often. 
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Hymn Board Set 

Up 

Typically, Hymn Board for Holy Eucharist service with music -  

The bulletin/program for the service will contain the following information 

 

1st Row – Processional HYMN 

2nd Row – Psalm Number & Page Number from Book of Common Prayer 

3rd Row – Offertory Hymn 

4th Row – Recessional Hymn  

 

   

Hymn Number 

Box 

White wooden box that contains the black & white number cards for the 

hymn board. It sits in the front window on the Epistle side of the church. 

(When facing the altar from the main aisle it is the right side) 
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Hymnals (1982) “The Hymnal 1982” is the current hymnal of the Episcopal Church in the 

United States of America.  This is the primary hymnal used. 

“The Celebration Hymnal” is the other hymnal used. 

  

   

IHS The sacred monogram.  The first three letters in the name of Jesus in 

Greek. 

 

   

Lavabo A small bowl of *silver or *wood for water used for a ceremonial washing 

of the priest’s fingers during the celebration of Holy Eucharist.  This 

ceremony is ancient, originating when priests received gifts from the 

people & cleansing was necessary before blessing & breaking the bread. 

(from Latin for “I will wash”) 

 

   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hymnal
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Episcopal_Church_(United_States)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Episcopal_Church_(United_States)
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Lavabo Towel A *small rectangle white linen towel (with an embroidered motif in the 

bottom center) is placed across the lavabo bowl to be used when the 

priest dries his/her hands after the symbolic washing of hands in the 

lavabo before celebrating the Eucharist.  It is folded in thirds lengthwise 

& then in half horizontally.  Typically, it is 12” X 18” inch.  A 1” cross is 

traditionally embroidered at the center near the bottom of the hem. 
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Lectern A podium where the readings from the Old Testament, Psalms & Epistles 

take place - Commonly referred to as the “epistle side”.  Looking from 

the nave, it is in the front & to the right, (Epistle side) as we face the altar. 

(from Latin meaning ‘reading desk’).  In most cases the rector will have 

the pages opened to the readings for that particular service.  If so, leave 

the pages in the books as they are set. 
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Liturgical 

Calendar 

Known as the church year calendar, it contains the cycle of the Episcopal 

liturgical seasons, liturgical color(s) during each day or season, & feast 

days including celebrations of saints 

 

   

Liturgical Colors The appropriate color for the day or season according to the liturgical calendar - It is the color of the altar & chalice hangings 

as well at the priest’s vestments.  The basic seasonal colors are Advent (Purple); Christmas (White or Festive); Epiphany 

(Green); Lent (Purple); Easter (White or Festive); Pentecost (Red); Trinity Sunday (White); Sundays after Pentecost (Green); 

Thanksgiving (White or Festive) 

   

Mensa The top of the altar, or Holy Table.  

 

View is of the high altar with mobile low altar in front 

 

   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calendar_of_saints
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Missal 

(see Altar 

Service Book) 

Contains the service of the Holy Eucharist in all its variations along with 

the collects.  It sits on the Missal Stand which is then placed to the left 

of the priest (in the top left corner of the mobile altar when facing the 

nave).  Once the Missal is placed on the stand, shift it to the right of the 

stand so that when the priest opens it the Missal is centered on the Stand. 

 

   

Missal Stand The stand or desk upon which the missal/altar service book rests. 
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Narthex Entryway of the church from the doors up to the back of the last pews. 

 

   

Nave The part of the church where the congregation sits. 

 

   

Offertory Plates 

(see Alms Basin) 

A circular vessel made of brass and wood in which the offerings of the 

congregation (or alms) are placed. 

 

   

Offertory The collection of money at a religious service.  The bringing of oblations & alms to the altar. 

   

Office A service of the church, other than the Holy Eucharist, such as Morning, Noon or Evening Prayer &/or Compline. 

   

Ordination The conferring of Holy Orders by a bishop. 
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Orphrey An embroidered band on a chasuble, another vestment or hanging. 

 

   

Pall - Chalice A square of Plexiglas, or aluminum covered with linen, placed over the 

paten & priest’s host on a vested chalice.  A 3”-5” embroidered symbol 

is on the top. 

 

   

Pall - Funeral A large silk or brocade covering placed over the casket before it enters 

the church. 
One needs to be purchased 
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Paschal Candle A large, decorated candle in a brass stand, which sits on the floor of the 

sanctuary in front of the acolyte pew. It is lit at the Easter Vigil, & burns 

during each service throughout the Easter season.  It is removed to the 

sacristy after the Pentecost Sunday service.  It is also placed in the 

sanctuary to be lit for baptisms, weddings & funerals. 

 

   

Paten A round, flat plate of silver, wood, that matches the chalice.  The priest’s 

host is placed upon it when the chalice is vested for Holy Eucharist. (from 

Latin “patena” meaning ‘flat open dish’) 

 

   

Pectoral Cross It is the large cross worn over vestments by bishops, priest and deacons 

   

Piscina Sink Stainless steel sink in the sacristy with a drain directly to the ground 

rather than into the sewer system.  It is used to clean all vessels & linens 

that have held consecrated elements, including leftover consecrated 

wine or crumbs of consecrated host & wafers.  It is where consecrated 

water from Baptism is poured. (from Latin meaning ‘fish pond’) 

 

  

Priest One of the three orders of ordained ministry; a priest has been ordained by a bishop to represent Christ and his Church, 
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particularly as pastor to the people; to share with the bishop in the overseeing of the Church; to proclaim the Gospel; to 

administer the sacraments; and to bless and declare pardon in the name of God.  All priests must first be a deacon. 

   

Priest’s Pew Pew in the sanctuary on the Gospel side used by the priest during service 

 

   

Processional 

Cross 

Brass or wood cross that the acolyte carries to lead the procession from 

the narthex to the sanctuary prior to the service.  At the end of the 

service the acolyte carries the same processional cross as part of the 

recessional back down the aisle to the narthex. 
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Purificator A *small rectangle of linen (with the symbol in the exact center) which the 

priest or Eucharistic minister uses to wipe the rim of the chalice & for 

cleaning the communion cup.  It is folded in three layers so that the 

center third is laid over the chalice under the paten. 

 

   

Receiving Basin The larger *brass plate used to receive the offertory plates (alms basins) 

then offerings are handed to the priest & placed on the altar. 

 

   

Rector A priest who is head of a parish. 
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Rector’s Pew Pew on the Pulpit side of the church for the celebrant during the service.  

If there is a guest preacher, that person may either sit in the rector’s pew 

or with the acolyte/lecter in the acolyte’s pew. 

 

   

Reredos A painting or the *panel of wood or stone behind the altar. 

 

   

Reserved  

Sacrament 

Consecrated bread & wine (the Body & Blood of Christ) that has not been 

distributed to communicants in a service of Holy Eucharist.  A small 

amount of consecrated bread & wine is often reserved for use by the 

priest & lay ministers in visitations, or for the sick, dying, or other similar 

circumstances.  Place the wafers in a baggie & the wine in a cruet & 

set them on the white table under the window in the sacristy 

 

   

Rubric The ritual regulations & instructions as printed in the Book of Common Prayer.  Formerly printed in red (“rubric” means “red 
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writing”); now in italicized, small typeface. 

   

Sacramental 

Wine 

Wine used at the Holy Eucharist before it is consecrated. 

 

   

Sacred Vessels Silver sacred vessels used at communion; Chalice, Paten Ciborium, 

Cruets/Flagons, & Lavabo.  (See Wood Sacred Vessels – for the wood 

vessels used for Holy Eucharist that takes place outside the church 

See Individual Pictures of These Items Within 

This Chapter 

   

Sacristy The place or room where the sacred vestments, vessels, linens & other 

supplies are kept; where the priest & acolytes prepare for services; & 

where the Altar Guild does most of their reparation & clean-up work. (from 

Latin meaning “holy things”) 
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Sanctuary Traditionally, we have referred to the space where both the high and 

mobile altars are situated; behind the altar rail.  But, it may also refer 

specifically to the entire church, the entire room in which we gather to 

worship  

 

 

   

Shutter 

Positions 
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Stole A long narrow band of silk or cloth worn over the shoulders of the priest, 

as a sign of ordination. It is worn over the alb or surplice, & usually 

matches the color of the hangings for a Eucharistic service. (symbolizing 

the yoke of Christ) 

 

   

Superfrontal A short hanging for the front of the high altar.  It may be used over a 

frontal or separately, & may be made of handmade lace or *silk. 
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Surplice A white vestment with full flowing sleeves.  Worn with a stole, it is the 

standard priest vesture.  It is worn when the priest is not celebrating 

communion. 

 

   

Thurible 

(see Censer) 

A swinging vessel on a chain, for burning incense. Also called a thurible  
One needs to be purchased 

   

Tippet A black stole-like garment worn with a surplice and cassock. A priest 

wears this during non-Eucharistic services.  It frequently features a 

sewn on emblem of the seminary from which the priest graduated. 

  

   

Unction Means anointing with oil – used for healing or last rites 
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Veil A square of silk or brocade used to cover the chalice, paten & pall before 

the service of the Holy Eucharist.  The veil may also serve as a post 

communion covering for all the sacramental elements.  A 24-inch 

square of linen, like the corporal, may be substituted for the silk veil. 

 

   

Vested Chalice The chalice placed on a corporal & covered by a purificator, paten, 

priest’s host, pall, veil & burse, ready to be used by the priest. 

 

   

Vestments The special garments worn by the priests & other ministers of the service. (evolved from the everyday clothing of the middle 

class during the late Roman Empire) 
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Wooden Sacred 

Vessels 

Wooden vessels include; chalice, paten, ciborium and lavabo.  The 

wood vessels are primarily used for outdoor or informal services away 

from the church building. Sometimes they are also used when 

priest/representative takes communion to someone outside the service. 
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Ablutions ............................................................................................................... 44 

Acolyte ................................................................................................................... 44 

Advent ................................................................................................................... 12 

Advent wreath ...................................................................................................... 12 

Alb ......................................................................................................................... 45 

All Saints’ Day ...................................................................................................... 22 

Alms Basin ............................................................................................................ 45 

Altar ...................................................................................................................... 45 

Altar Linens .......................................................................................................... 10 

Altar Service Book ............................................................................................... 47 

Altar/Fair Linen Cloth ......................................................................................... 10 

Ascension Day ...................................................................................................... 20 
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Ashes ..................................................................................................................... 15 
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Cassock ................................................................................................................. 52 

Celebrant .............................................................................................................. 53 
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Chalice Veil ........................................................................................................... 10 

Chancel ................................................................................................................. 54 
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Chlorine Bleach .................................................................................................... 28 
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Chrism ................................................................................................................... 55 
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Cleaning ................................................................................................................ 28 
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Crucifer ................................................................................................................. 58 

Cruet ..................................................................................................................... 59 

Cruets ...................................................................................................................... 5 
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Diocese .................................................................................................................. 59 
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Pall - Funeral........................................................................................................ 72 

Palm Sunday ........................................................................................................ 16 

Palms .................................................................................................................... 16 
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